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A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! Salena Martell is a fairly young woman who has just received her PhD in marketing. She struggled for a job in her field for a while before finally getting a job in one of the largest corporations on the east coast, Bryson Enterprises. She is invited in by the CEO himself, Cade Bryson, on her first day of work, after expecting a sweet old man, she is surprised to meet a young, charismatic, goodlooking man running the company. She thinks about him the whole day, subtly noticing he isn’t married. Days go by and she forces herself to forget about it, and stay focused on doing a good job. That is, until he asks her to be his date for the corporation’s annual gala. She agrees to go with him. They both experience an intense connection and after that night they are inseparable. One date turned into many and then into seeing each other
every night. As a member of his staff, she is worried about a conflict of interest but he insists there is none. Her feelings progress, and so do his. Doubts plague the heroine but even then, nothing can keep them apart. Scroll up and click the buy now button to start reading TODAY! Tags: billionaire romance, Black woman billionaire romance, Contemporary bwwm romance, dark-skinned, Mixed race romance, short read, romance fiction
books, bwwm, BWWM romance novels, ebooks, interracial club, Black woman white man romance, Interracial romance, bwwm protection, Women’s fiction romance, family life, African American urban fiction romance books, Short Stories romance, multicultural bwwm wealthy romance, Multicultural Romance, contemporary romance books, love story and romance books, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy romance,
romance short stories, second chance romance, bwwm interracial romance books, black women books, African American books, romance stories, romance novels steamy
A Constant Reminder is a controversial Interracial BWWM Romance. This novel is 70,000 plus words long. Adam Hardwick was lost and angry. He felt alone in a world he created. His life was headed in the wrong direction and this caused him to reluctantly disappear from society. Now that he's reappeared Adam meets Roxanne Potts and their lives are forever changed. Coincidence brings them together but secrets may tear them apart. As
hard as they try, Adam and Roxanne won't be able to hide their secrets forever. Through the pain, the love and the lies, there is only the truth. Will their love survive the demons of the past and the damage it has caused? Or will the truth destroy their chance at true happiness? This is a story about rehabilitaion, redemption and forgiveness.
The fashion business is never easy, especially when you have a target on your back, that was why Shelly was grateful for her white knight in shining armor. Shelly Working for someone else was never my dream, but that was the only way for me to pay my student loan after attending the Fashion Institute of Technology, New York. So I moved to Atlanta, took a job at a multi-million dollar fashion house and I gave them all my good ideas, and
kept the great ones for myself. That was why it comes as a shock to me when someone tries to kill me to stop me from making more good designs. My life is in danger and I don’t know who would want me dead. Anthony When my best friend asks me to help him guard his wife’s star designer, I don’t count on it being more than an ordinary job, but this Shelly Duke is no ordinary woman, she is smart, talented, creative and totally oblivious to
how sexy she is. She sees friendship, I see something that could lead to us spending the rest of our lives together. A Standalone Romance Story with No Cliffhanger! --- Tags: bwwm bodyguard romance, bwwm protector romance, protector romance novel, navy seal romance, bwwm navy seal romance, bwwm military romance, Contemporary bwwm romance, dark-skinned, Mixed race romance, short read, romance fiction books, bwwm,
BWWM romance novels, ebooks, interracial club, Black woman white man romance, Interracial romance, bwwm protection, Women’s fiction romance, family life, African American romance books, Short Stories romance, multicultural bwwm wealthy romance, Multicultural Romance, contemporary romance books, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, bwwm
interracial romance books, black women books, African American books, romance stories, romance novels steamy
He’s tormented by dark addictions. She’s fighting for a lifelong dream. Can they rise from the ashes of despair and find happily ever after? Mikel Evans is broken. With all his attention focused on dealing with blackmail and a drug dependency, his day-to-day is barely survivable. So when he reflexively steps up to defend his best friend’s little sister, he’s blindsided when she leans in for a kiss. Remy Stone is done bottling up her emotions. And
now that she’s finally caught Mikel’s eye, she’s determined to pursue the relationship despite the red flags. But when his violent past lands her in the hospital and reveals her own hidden truth, Remy’s resolve falters. Trapped in a vicious cycle of temptation and relapse, Mikel knows the only way out is to bare his soul of its twisted secrets. And though Remy wants him with all her heart, she fears his demons will always come between them. Can
the embattled couple defeat the monsters that threaten their love? A Fallen Star is the emotional first book in the Shattered Cove romance series. If you like steamy relationships, damaged heroes, and stories of second chances, then you’ll adore A. M. Kusi’s gritty tale. Buy A Fallen Star to shoot for the heavens today! ***No cheating. HEA guaranteed.*** ---------- Keywords related to this contemporary romance novel: Romance series
starters, second chance romance, bwwm romance book, bwwm, contemporary romance novel, black woman white man romance, interracial romance books, multicultural romance books, best friends sister romance, second chances romance, strong female lead, virgin romance bwwm, strong women, beach reads, strong heroine, wmbw romance, small town romance, interracial romance books, romance ebook, white man black woman
interracial romance, IR romance books, addiction romance, contemporary romance series, wmbw, romance series book 1, African American romance, ir, IR romance books, romance novels to read, love story, love story books, interracial relationship, tortured hero romance, best friend little sister bwwm, brothers best friend romance bwwm, secret baby romance books, small town romance series, romance book with secret baby, shattered
cove series, new adult romance books, new adult romance, bwwm romance books, bwwm interracial romance, freebie romance, freebies, freebie books, romance books free, second chance romance free, romance stories, adult romance novels, romance stories, books romance free, romance novels steamy, steamy romance books, free steamy romance books, romance novels to read, romance fiction, romance free books, romance free full
books, bwwm free, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance fiction, African American romance free, free contemporary romance books,
Protector
Bound and Gagged
Maid for Love
Play and Go
Ruined
Badder Boss (BWWM Interracial Office Romance)
Love Reserved

SynopsisLove can be so sweet. Passion, even better when it's shared amongst two suspecting, emotionally aware people. But what about those that ignore the signs? Those people that push at the door instead of pull. The individuals who run away from what they really want because it doesn't fit the mold of what the world says is acceptable. After you stop fighting against it, accepting what you want as it is and embrace the fire it
brings into your life, do you fight for it when trouble calls? Or do you let it go, hoping there's a way to help you forget about the love you know you'll never have again. So, you take with you that one memento that will always keep that spark, now an eternal ember burning within your soul, with you. Realizing over time that it's only a reminder of that very thing in your heart you can never let go of, and after so long, refuse to live
without. With Tameika and Dahminique, the heart wants what it wants and no matter the obstacle, it will find a way to get it. Join them on their journey from college to adulthood's self-discovery as they navigate the life of passion, love, and heartache that leads to new discoveries and an even better ending.
Where is the love? What happened in Whistler didn’t actually stay in Whistler. Lukas planned a sweet romantic getaway that soon turned into a vacation from hell. Nicole’s decision to withhold information from Lukas has major repercussions for the future of the Hamilton family. With couple’s therapy in the present foreground and temptation looming in the background, will their love survive all the damage that has been done? No
one said marriage was easy and sometimes things aren’t meant to last forever. Can Lukas and Nicole repair their fractured relationship? Or is this the end of their unconventional fairytale? This is a BWWM Romance and the conclusion to The Boss Lady series. BWWM interracial romance, interracial romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, sweet romance, love triangle, interracial drama romance, bwwm, bwwm
suspense, second chance romance, bwwm pregnancy romance, alpha male romance books, bad boy romance books, second chance romance, alpha male, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, popular BWWM books, multicultural romance, hot romance books, love story, romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, African American
romance, black authors books, black women books
Lukas Hamilton never thought he could get over the tragic loss of his daughter. Then another little girl and her bossy mother enter his life and fill the hole in his heart. Nicole Hamilton thought a romantic getaway would help repair her already fractured marriage. Being the boss had taken its toll on her loved ones. When her husband Lukas choose Whistler in Canada, she wasn’t too keen on vacationing in the cold winter snow.
Nicole knew she could lose Lukas, the love of her life, if she didn’t make her family a priority. Determined to be the dutiful wife, her plans are derailed when she runs into the man she thought she’d left behind. Nicole’s affair with a married man has come back to haunt her and possibly ruin her marriage. Face to face with her past, will Nicole be able to hold on to her future? Will Lukas ever be able to trust Nicole again when their
relationship started with lies? BWWM interracial romance, interracial romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, sweet romance, love triangle, interracial drama romance, bwwm, bwwm suspense, second chance romance, bwwm pregnancy romance, alpha male romance books, bad boy romance books, second chance romance, alpha male, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, popular BWWM books,
multicultural romance, hot romance books, love story, romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, African American romance, black authors books, black women books
A collection of 4 steamy BWWM romance short stories with no cliffhanger! The Mafia Girl - BWWM Mafia Romance When you are the heir to an empire, there are certain things you must do. Dominic de Fiore is primed and ready to step up to the plate and become a true force to be recognized in his father’s mafia. But is Dominic ready to commit to such a life even if it means sacrificing his happiness? Fortunately, Saundra, the new
singer at his father’s nightclub, is ready to turn his life upside down. The Bluest Eyes In Texas - BWWM Western Cowboy Romance Fledgling news reporter, Brenae Riley, is willing to work her way from the bottom to get to where she wants to be. With her eye on the news anchor desk, she works tirelessly on the stories no one else in the studio wants to cover. After a particularly rough day on scene that ends in her being
humiliated live on camera, Brenae is ready to look elsewhere for a job. Instead of accepting her resignation, the producer sends her on another assignment, this time for a story that carries some importance; at least in Texas. She heads to Mesquite to interview up-and-coming local boy, and favorite to win the bull riding nationals, Roy Myrick. A stroke of bad luck and Roy coming to her rescue later that evening finds her saying yes
to a night of dancing. She falls in love with this handsome cowboy two steps at a time. But will a series of threatening emails voicing anger about her dating a white man derail their romance, and possibly their careers? Destined to Love - BWWM Football Sports Romance Kathleen Jones had never believed in love at first sight. That is, until she meets Michael Lennard. Michael is a star player on a major league football team who
was only supposed to be in Kathleen’s city for a couple of weeks to play in a big game. Neither of them expected to fall in love, but when Michael sees Kathleen working, he just can’t let her pass him by. Michael is used to the groupies on the road; he has never met a woman like Kathleen. An unlikely pair, they somehow find love anyway. The romance blossoms faster than they anticipated, and soon they are faced with a dilemma
as Michael prepares to leave her city. Will this love affair dissipate faster than it began? Or can it thrive? Starlet - BWWM Bodyguard Romance Cheated and mistreated, singer and songstress Simone is tired of singing the same old tune. She wants to sing a new song, void of heartbreak and betrayal, but full of love and hope. After a bad breakup with the bad boy of R&B, Simone redirects her focus from her failing love life to her
promising singing career. Unfortunately, Simone’s ex is a ghost that just won’t be laid to rest. Drastic times call for drastic measures and Simone takes matters into her own hands to protect herself and her future. Amidst all of the chaos, romance can ensue and Simone’s knight in shining armor comes to her rescue. Simone puts as much faith in the power of love as she puts into her craft and chooses not to give up hope. Can the
past stay in the past long enough for Simone to secure her future? Find out how far Simone is willing to go to fight for her happy ending.
A BWWM Romance Novella
Interracial bwwm erotic african american romance
The Family Secret
I Will Always Love You (A BWWM Interracial Erotic Romance) Book 3
BWWM Mafia Romance Novel
The School Nerd
Bwwm Club
0.99 cents for a limited time only! Get the discounted price for this standalone full-length 50,000+ word interracial romance novel with NO cliffhanger and a guaranteed HEA. After taking one look at May Roberts, Ben knows he has to have her.But he's a player known for breaking hearts and May is tired of playing games. After a night of
the hottest sex she's ever experienced, May promises herself it won't happen again.But something about Ben awakens kinky cravings she never knew she had. It's hard to stay away from him after lusty late night romps...in his BMW...in coat check... and all over the cityBen must convince her that he's changed, but with his shady past, he
has an uphill battle ahead. This book is for lovers of hot and steamy action between the sheets. If you enjoy romance between beautiful, strong black women and handsome, alpha male white men, you'll enjoy this book. Take a look inside to get a taste of what you're missing... This BWWM novel is an extra-steamy read so hot it might melt
your Kindle.
High school is hard enough as it is, let along senior year being the hardest year. There are bullies, princesses, jocks and nerds. Everyone sits in one of those categories. Haylee Darcey is a beautiful, high school senior and captain of the cheerleading squad. She doesn’t walk around knocking down people’s books for the fun of it, she’s
kind, down to earth and takes care of her best friend, Amanda Palmer. But, like any beautiful girl, she has an admirer, Nick Holst. She doesn’t know what to do when he declares his lover for her in front of everyone at the homecoming dance, what can she do? She goes off to college, like everyone else. In a year, something happens that
she never saw coming. WARNING: Mature readers only. Search Terms: free romance books for young adults, free alpha male billionaire romance books, free bad boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women
freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books free, bwwm free, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, african american romance free, black authors free books, interracial
romance books free, black women books free, african american books free
Nia Samuels and Ryan Zaseman have been dating since their junior year in high school but they had been best friends in the years before. Nia is in band in high school and college and will run her dad’s company after college and major in business while Ryan majors in industrial engineering and wants to open his own company. Ryan also
played lacrosse in high school and got an academc athlete’s scholarship at Texas A&M to play for them. Ryan and Nia both graduate together and attend Texas A&M together. Ryan and Nia lived in an apartment together all through college and planned to get married post-graduation. Ryan receives a job for an international company.
What he did not know was that the company’s main office where he was hired to work is overseas in Germany. Nia cannot leave because she has to run her dad’s company and Ryan could not bring anyone with him to an offshore location. WARNING: Mature readers only. Search Terms: free romance books for young adults, free alpha male
billionaire romance books, free bad boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books
free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books free, bwwm free, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, african american romance free, black authors free books, interracial romance books free, black women books free, african american books free
Just when Latanya Lockheart was feeling optimistic about her dating life, she is blindsided when trouble comes knocking at her door. With the past looming in the background, she is consumed with a slew of unanswered questions. She finds herself in a situation she has never experienced. Will Latanya fall back into what seems familiar
or take a walk on the wild side? This ebook is for mature audiences. BWWM interracial erotic romance, online dating romance, interracial romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, sweet romance, love triangle, interracial drama romance, bwwm, bwwm suspense, bwwm pregnancy romance, alpha male romance books, bad boy
romance books, second chance romance, alpha male, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, popular BWWM books, multicultural romance, hot romance books, love story, romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, African American romance,
black authors books, black women books, dating romance, swirl romance
A Constant Reminder (A BWWM Interracial Romance)
BWWM MC Biker Romance
August
First Love
Him & Her (Bwwm Curvy Romance)
BWWM Bodyguard Romance
The Boss Lady 2 (Interracial BWWM Romance Novella)
"I don't know about you, but Obrien is a married man. And he is married with a kid. So if I were you, I'd end this relationship before it's too late." Those were the words that kept ringing in Kerry's ear as she ran home from Tony's. She couldn't stop crying. How could he use her like that? Wasn't it bad enough that she had just come from one bad relationship to the other? Doctor Obrien came directly from the hospital and parked his car at
Tony's in haste hoping to catch a glimpse of Kerry but instead he saw his ex-wife. She had that wicked smile and Obrien could tell immediately what just went down. He jolts from the lot at Tony's and back into his car. Will Obrien resolve to fight for Kerry? Will Kerry forgive him for not telling her everything? Will Cattie, the ex-wife win in her quest to seeing that Obrien is never happy with any other woman other than her? Read the story to
find out what transpires. Warning: This hot and steamy BWWM romance is for adult audiences 18+ only
Daphne Burnett was on track to reach her goal: a full partnership at a top-tier law firm. She worked hard, and she played harder. She didn't have the time or patience for relationships, so she had rules: One man at a time No declarations of love. No promise of anything more than a good time It was simple, and it worked. Play and go. Conor Ryan was ready to take over the family business, but only one thing stood in his way. His father wouldn't
give up control until Conor married. He was over forty, after all, and it was time to settle down. Conor had one candidate: the smart, sexy attorney who had been his booty call buddy. He couldn't imagine spending a year with anyone else. It was the perfect solution. Neither of them believed in romance or long term commitment. They would stay married for a year, then go their separate ways. Now all Conor had to do was convince Daphne to
marry him. What could go wrong? This is a standlone 20,000 word novella with no cliffhanger and a guaranteed happily-ever-after.
Elle Baron is a young widow trying to adjust to life as a single mother in Sunset, Texas. She’s thrown for a loop when she sees, Harper Sobieski, her ex-boyfriend and childhood friend, standing in her garden. Harper works as a technical marketing engineer for a company in Munich, Germany and Elle has never forgiven him for moving away twelve years earlier. Despite Harper’s visits throughout the years, Elle still harbors hard feelings while
fighting her lifelong attraction for him. She gets the shock of her life when Harper proposes marriage. Even though Elle has wanted nothing more than to be Harper’s one-and-only, she can’t shake the feeling that Harper’s sudden desire to get married is uncharacteristic and there might be more to the story. During the weekend, Harper and Elle realize that their love shines brighter than ever, but before Harper goes back to Germany, Elle must
choose between marrying Harper and the possibility of never seeing him again. (BWWM Interracial Romance) Search Terms: Multicultural Romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, contemporary romance books, love story and romance books, romance fiction books, bwwm, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, african american romance, black authors books, interracial romance book, black women books, african
american books
Book #3 in Jamila Jasper's best-selling interracial mafia romance series. A dead man rises with the intent to destroy Eve and Nico's wedding. They have one last battle to fight before they can leave the mafia forever. While their love deepens, a threat to their lives looms on the horizon. The strength of their marriage will determine their way out of bondage. This extra-steamy romance is so HOT it will melt your device. Book #1: Mad Mafia Love
Book #2: The Family Secret Book #3: You are here!
What Grows in the Garden (BWWM Interracial Romance)
Shattered Cove Series Book 1
A Fallen Star - FREE Small Town Interracial Romance Novel
BWWM Romance Boxed Sets: The Billionaire Boss's Obsession\That Night with the Alpha Billionaire\A Billionaire's Obsession\Loving the Alpha Billionaire (4 Complete Series)
Forbidden Love
Black Love, White Lies 2
The Princess Trap

The bundle contains: ‧ The Billionaire Boss's Obsession by Viola Black ‧ That Night with the Alpha Billionaire by Hattie Black ‧ A Billionaire's Obsession by Hattie Black ‧ Loving the Alpha Billionaire by J.S. Anne THE BILLIONAIRE BOSS'S OBSESSION Lisa Simone Williamson appears to have it all. At 25-years old, she works as a key marketing executive
at her wealthy parents’ company, Simone Cosmetics. She’s married to her professional basketball playing college sweetheart, David James. And she is the mother of a beautiful 2-year old baby girl, Madison. With her beautiful home and perfect life, Lisa is the envy of many. Then when her parents’ company folds and her husband ditches her, Lisa
suddenly becomes an unemployed single mother, living back at home with her parents and struggling to pick up the pieces. When a marketing position opens up at the world renown Giovanni Cosmetics, she jumps at the chance to apply for the job. But will an intimate encounter with the company’s billionaire playboy president ruin her chances of
getting hired, putting her life back together, and finding true love? THAT NIGHT WITH THE ALPHA BILLIONAIRE How many times can a woman forgive her man for cheating on her? Ask Nia Jones. She thinks she’s in love with Tyrone Brown, but she’s not sure. However, when push comes to shove she realizes that maybe he is the one for her and
maybe fighting for the man you love isn’t such a bad thing after all. Should she continue to believe him even if her heart knows it’s all a lie? Only time will tell. The danger is that while she tries desperately to hold on to Tyrone, Ryan Perigault slips through her fingers. Will Nia also be given a second chance? Only the heart knows, because the future
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has a past. A BILLIONAIRE'S OBSESSION Renee Wainwright is a plain, quiet, and focused 23 year old African-American with an intense passion to create graphic, and animation art. When she discovers her boyfriend sleeping with her best friend in her own bed, her world spins off its axis. The only thing that keeps her sane, is her new job at the
popular, savvy, and edgy branding, and marketing firm, BYWINSTON. Renee is eager to learn and grow at this preeminent firm. However, she is content with keeping her head down, and just doing good work. That is not good enough for her female supervisor, who opens her up to the other components of a success, including a make-over. All of a
sudden, Renee attracts the attention of the company's founder, and billionaire playboy, the tall, and distractingly handsome, Caucasian Colin Winston. The always intimidating, and sometimes aggressive Colin is drawn to Renee like a moth is to a flame. There is something about her innocence, and pure drive to create, and use her talents for good
that entices him. LOVING THE ALPHA BILLIONAIRE Bianca and David are young, budding entrepreneurs who get married. Their honeymoon is bliss and so is married life in the beginning. David is very busy starting up their company, Bianca’s best friend is the account manager and manages all the finances. When their son, Samuel, is born, things
change. Bianca has to spend more time at home until he starts preschool and she has a bit more time to herself. She decides to go visit David one day at work but is greeted with a terrible surprise. WARNING: Readers must be 18+ due to mature themes and language. Search Terms: alpha male romance, billionaire romance, contemporary romance,
young adults romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance, hot romance books, love story, office romance, boss romance, romance bundles, boxed sets romance, romance e book collection, romance collection, romance complete series, beach reads, new adult, romantic fiction, romance fiction books,
bwwm , bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, african american romance, black authors books, interracial romance books, black women books, african american books
Millionaire businessman Grayson Peele of Grayson Enterprises finds himself in a bit of a jam. He is expected to bring a woman with him on an important business trip. The trip is designed for couples, a concept Grayson doesn’t believe in. Grayson has never been a relationship kind of guy. Although he is rich and handsome he has zero women on
standby. With the clock ticking, a random sighting forces Grayson to pick a beautiful stranger. Can two people with nothing in common spend seven days in paradise without killing each other? Or will the intense heat spark a desire they both can’t seem to put out? Business Vacation is a standalone novel. BWWM, workplace romance, office romance,
BWWM interracial, billionaire romance, interracial romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, interracial drama romance, bwwm pregnancy romance, alpha male romance books, alpha male bwwm, bad boy romance books, interracial fiction, second chance romance, alpha male, steamy romance books, standalone romance, romantic fiction,
contemporary romance books, hot romance books, love story, romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, African American romance, black authors books, black women books
A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! Cheated and mistreated, singer and songstress Simone is tired of singing the same old tune. She wants to sing a new song, void of heartbreak and betrayal, but full of love and hope. After a bad breakup with the bad boy of R&B, Simone redirects her focus from her failing love life to her promising singing
career. Unfortunately, Simone’s ex is a ghost that just won’t be laid to rest. Drastic times call for drastic measures and Simone takes matters into her own hands to protect herself and her future. Amidst all of the chaos, romance can ensue and Simone’s knight in shining armor comes to her rescue. Simone puts as much faith in the power of love as
she puts into her craft and chooses not to give up hope. Can the past stay in the past long enough for Simone to secure her future? Find out how far Simone is willing to go to fight for her happy ending. Scroll up and click the buy now button to start reading TODAY Tags: protector romance, navy seal romance, bwwm navy seal, military romance,
Contemporary bwwm romance, dark-skinned, Mixed race romance, short read, romance fiction books, bwwm, BWWM romance novels, ebooks, interracial club, Black woman white man romance, Interracial romance, bwwm protection, Women’s fiction romance, family life, African American urban fiction romance books, Short Stories romance,
multicultural wwbm wealthy romance, Multicultural Romance, contemporary romance books, love story and romance books, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, bwwm interracial romance books, black women books, African American books, romance stories, romance
novels steamy
Mercedes Cambridge gave her young life to becoming a doctor, and she can’t see anyone worth putting that aside for, especially Porter. She mistrusts him when she discovers he gets engaged to women as if it’s a game. Can the rich and handsome Porter St. Clair convince Mercedes that he wants only her when he invites her to a wedding at his
palatial estate, with hopes of changing her mind, with one passionate night? Porter St. Clair has everything: cars, houses, women, and he’s rich and handsome. He has it all, except what he wants, and that is the beautiful Dr. Mercedes Cambridge. When he discovers she doesn’t want to take a chance on a womanizing playboy, he’s arrogant enough
to think that there is no problem he can’t solve or woman who can resist his charms. But will the women in his life step aside for Mercedes without a fight? key words UK romantic erotic bwwm fiction, UK romantic interracial fiction, UK erotic mfm romance, bwwm erotic romance, UK romantic fiction, UK romance, UK historical fiction, UK romance, UK
erotica, UK erotica romance, 1st in a series free, UK erotic fiction, UK erotic romance paranormal fiction, UK fiction, free UK fiction, UK romance, UK free first in series, free, free, freebie UK erotica fiction, new adult erotica fiction, erotic romance, romance, free 1st in series billionaire interracial romance, bwwm, bwwm, interracial, interracial,
interracial fiction, woman's fiction, interracial UK erotic fiction, free, free, 1st in series free romance, free new adults, free alpha male billionaire, free billionaire romance books, free young adult books, free bad boy books, free romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy stories, free contemporary romance,
free fiction books, free interracial romance, free interracial romance, free interracial romance, free new adult, free new adult, free new adult, free new adult, free new adult, free romance, free romance, free romance, free African American romance, free bwwm romance, free bwwm romance, free bwwm romance free bwwm, free 1st book erotica,
interracial box set, free bwwm, free bwwm, bwwm free box set, free bwwm box set, free bwwm erotica box set, erotica box set, bwwm interracial box set, bwwm erotic romance box set, bwwm erotica, bwwm erotica box set, black woman mff box set, mff alpha twins box set. bwwm erotica, bwwm erotica box set, black woman white man box set,
African American interracial erotica box set, bwwm, bwwm, bwwm erotica box set, box set, box set erotica, erotica box set, erotica box set, bw/wm box set, erotica romance, erotica romance box set, erotica romance box set, box set, box set, erotica. free book 1, free erotica box set, free erotica box set, free, billionaire erotica, billionaire bwwm,
billionaire romance, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, billionaire erotica, bwwm erotica, free book 1 erotica, free billionaire romance, free billionaire bwwm romance, bwwm, bwwm, bwwm, African American romance, African American romance, African American romance, African American romance, bwwm interracial romance
BWWM Billionaire Romance
A Contemporary BWWM Romance
Single & Ready 2 (BWWM Interracial Romance)
I Want: All of You (A BWWM Interracial Romance) Book 2
BWWM Romance
She's All I Need(A Sports Romance)
A Bwwm Romance

Andrew Trubeau has lived a serene and prosperous life as a young, rich, eligible bachelor. He’s never been considered a nice guy. He is known for being a recluse and a shrewd businessman. Money and power have always fulfilled his needs until Robin MacDowell stumbles into
his life and ultimately into his bed. Just when things start to heat up, Andrew is blindsided by conflicts in his personal and professional life. Will Andrew and Robin’s newfound relationship be able to survive his past mistakes? Or will ghosts from the past ruin the
relationship they are desperately fighting to build? Badder Boss is a BWWM office romance and the second part of the novella Bad Boss. KEYWORDS: BWWM interracial erotic romance, interracial romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, love triangle, interracial drama
romance, workplace romance, bwwm, bwwm pregnancy romance, alpha male romance books, alpha male bwwm, bad boy romance books, interracial fiction, alpha male, steamy romance books, IR romance, romantic fiction, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, love story,
romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, African American romance, black authors books, black women books, office romance, workplace, BWWM author, african american author
5 steamy standalone BWWM romance books + 1 BONUS short story BOOK #1: Devil In Blackmoor Castle What starts as a crazy prince's torturous game gets serious -- especially between the sheets. Temperance keeps meaning to say "no", but her heart wants her to say "yes"... The
Devil of Blackmoor Castle isn't afraid to get dirty or do whatever he must to win Tempe's heart forever. BOOK #2: Bad Boy Heaven Phil is right for her in all the wrong ways and the last guy on earth she should end up with. He’s tattooed, foul-mouthed and can use his hands
and tongue to push her to the edge of glory. Tessa struggles to prove to herself and Phil that they aren’t meant to be together. Fate and the District of Columbia have other plans for her. BOOK #3: Rock Hard Alpha Male Dr. Kayla Williams, an alpha female, finally meets
her match. Grant Middleton knows what he wants and how he wants it. 10-inches long, chiseled gym body, and a cocky freakin' smile, this alpha shows no mercy. BOOK #4: Pregnant For His Teammate Messing with your friend's exes is just... wrong. But with Karnysha, I can't
help myself. She's hot. She's smart. She can help me with the big secret I've kept from everyone. BOOK #5: The Situationship I liked no-strings-attached fun with Mark. That is, I liked it until I got pregnant... Will I ever convince this playboy to settle down? This 5
book collection contains an additional SURPRISE story. If you enjoy steamy black woman + white man romance stories, you'll enjoy this collection of full-length interracial romance standalone stories all with NO cliffhanger and a guaranteed HEA. Urban romance fans, African
American romance fans and readers looking for a diverse, multicultural collection will enjoy this special edition V-day release from bestselling author Jamila Jasper
A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! Jacob Sanders arrives home from a heartbreaking deployment to find a love letter from his estranged wife. A package of divorce papers in his in box. Clearly the mother of his five children has decided to move on. Danika
Sanders has gotten her groove back. After a long bout of postpartum depression that started somewhere between the birth of her now three year twins and her new four month old daughter, she has picked herself up and thinks herself ready to finally deal with her alpha SEAL
husband. Wrong and wrong. Jacob and Danika have a lot to learn about themselves and each other before they can either reunite or release each other. A secret baby, five boys, Jacob's raw jealousy and Danika's hot gay maid all conspire against the thinning threads of their
passionate marriage. Will an unexpected shooter put an end to all they hold dear, or tie those threads together so they have a saving knot to hold onto? Scroll up and click the buy now button to start reading TODAY! Tags: bwwm navy seal romance, bwwm military romance,
African American romance, interracial romance, contemporary women's fiction, workplace romance, black woman white man books, office romance, multicultural romance, mixed race relationship, biracial, African American books, BWWM romance novels, ebooks, interracial club,
Black woman white man romance, bwwm interracial romance books, quick read, alpha male romance, steamy romance, hot romance books, boss romance, beach reads, new adult, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, Contemporary bwwm romance, Short Stories romance, dark-skinned,
Mixed race romance, short read, bwwm, black authors books, adult romance novels
A BWWM Billionaire Romance Story Is Alexandra's world so different from William's that they can't find common ground?
Obsession
Loving an Alpha Billionaire 1 (BWWM Interracial Romance Short Stories)
Out of Bondage
Desolate Affair
The Cheerleader and the Billionaire 1 (BWWM Interracial Romance)
Temptation
Interracial, BWWM Romance
Now in Italy, Edwin's hopes of convincing Janelle to trust in him and give their love a try is put to the test by his mother, Adel. Everyone knows that something happened to him but as anger mounts, and taunts are said, the curtain of mystery is pulled back to reveal a secret that Edwin never wished to be revealed. However, Janelle and
Edwin aren't the only ones fighting for their love. Callie is faced with a decision that will alter her future with Waylan forever. Will she be able to forgive what she did months prior, or will the dark shadow of her actions cause her to fault and ultimately lose the man that fought so hard to get her? Secrets will be revealed...Questions will
be answered..and People will be tested.
Paralyzed with grief over a sudden tragic loss, Lukas Hamilton wonders if life is worth living. A chance meeting with a single mother distracts him from his pain. Nicole Nevels is the devil but underneath her harsh demeanor is exactly what Lukas never imagined he needed. He is stuck in the past and forced to deal with issues he has
vowed to avoid. Can Nicole help Luke to rebuild his will to live and love again? Or will her selfish deeds forever hurt an already broken man? BWWM interracial romance, interracial romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, sweet romance, love triangle, interracial drama romance, bwwm, bwwm suspense, bwwm pregnancy
romance, alpha male romance books, bad boy romance books, second chance romance, alpha male, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, popular BWWM books, multicultural romance, hot romance books, love story, romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial
romance books, African American romance, black authors books, black women books
Tasha James is frantic because she unknowingly let Liam’s twin brother make love to her. It was unconventional lovemaking. Liam’s twin Sean said to Tasha, “I just want to taste you.” That was all he wanted for now. But that was before she discovered he wasn’t Liam and he lied to her. All Liam wanted was to see Tasha again and ask her
to come back to Ireland with him. But when he found her in Sean’s apartment after his thirteen hour flight, he turned around got on a plane and flew home never thinking and wanting to see Tasha again. Will Tasha get an opportunity to explain to Liam what happened in New York and convince him that she will never love anyone but
him? Will Liam believe her and take her back after his heart has been unquestionably broken? This is the final book in this serial. key words UK romantic erotic bwwm fiction, UK romantic interracial fiction, UK erotic mfm romance, bwwm erotic romance, UK romantic fiction, UK romance, UK historical fiction, UK romance, UK erotica,
UK erotica romance, 1st in a series free, UK erotic fiction, UK erotic romance paranormal fiction, UK fiction, free UK fiction, UK romance, UK free first in series, free, free, freebie UK erotica fiction, new adult erotica fiction, erotic romance, romance, free 1st in series billionaire interracial romance, bwwm, bwwm, interracial, interracial,
interracial fiction, woman's fiction, interracial UK erotic fiction, free, free, 1st in series bwwm free 1st book erotica interracial box set, bwwm box set, bwwm box set, erotica box set, erotica box set, bwwm interracial box set, bwwm erotic romance box set, bwwm erotica, bwwm erotica box set, black woman mff box set, mff alpha twins box
set. bwwm erotica, bwwm erotica box set, black woman white man box set, African American interracial erotica box set, bwwm, bwwm, bwwm erotica box set, box set, box set erotica, erotica box set, erotica box set, bw/wm box set, erotica romance, erotica romance box set, erotica romance box set, box set, box set, erotica. free book 1, free
erotica box set, free erotica box set, free, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, bwwm billionaire romance, bwwm billionaire romance, free box set, free African American romance, African American romance box set, African American box set, African American romance, bwwm romance, bwwm romance, African American erotic
romance, African American erotic romance, African American erotic romance, African American erotic romance, billionaire bwwm romance, billionaire bwwm erotic romance, billionaire bwwm erotica, billionaire bwwm erotica, billionaire erotica, billionaire erotica, erotica, erotica African American multicultural interracial E romance
series. Black woman white man romantic love.
Donovan is an all-star football player, the kind of man every woman wants, but he only has eyes for her. The trouble is, the media scrutiny and other’s opinions have already set them up for failure. Kamara is intelligent, quirky, an accomplished journalist in her own right, and not the kind of woman most athletes would consider girlfriend
material, but when she falls for her best friend’s brother, a handsome football player, all the so-called rules go out the window. When they break up, their lives become even more complicated. Donovan fights to win her back, but only if he can win her trust back and get her away from the new prying eyes of an old enemy. Will Donovan and
Kamara get their second chance romance, or have things already gone too far? keyword and categories : interracialromance, contemporaryromance, sportsromance,steamyromance,payboy, alphamale, oppositesattract, friendstolovers, bwwm romance, bwwm, interracial romance, interracial, multicultural romance,
possessivealphamaleromance, alpha male romance,africanamericanwomen'sfiction,Romance,oppositesattract,sports, football, interracial, multicultural romance, possessivealphamale, alpha male romance,africanamericanwomen'sfiction, workplace romance, black woman white man books, multicultural romance, mixed race relationship,
biracial, African American books, BWWM romance novels, ebooks, interracial club, Black woman white man romance, bwwm interracial romance books, quick read, alpha male romance, steamy romance, hot romance books, beach reads, new adult, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, Contemporary bwwm romance, multicultural
bwwm wealthy romance, black authors books, adult romance. Other readers of Charmaine Pauls:Natasha Knight,Nora Ash,Kaye Blue,Coco Miller,W. Winters,Shandi Boyes,Jamila Jasper,Zoey Parker,Tressie Lockwood, Lexi Ryan, Lola Lace,NanaMalone,ViolaBlack,Gwyn McNamee,Nicole Fox,Mia Aleatha Romig,Kwana
Jackson,DelaneyDiamond,Susan Stocker,LenaSkye.
The Seal’s Undivorce
The Boss Lady 3 (Interracial BWWM Romance Novella)
BWWM Romance Collection
Seducing an Alpha Billionaire 2
Business Vacation (Interracial BWWM Workplace Romance)
BWWM Military Navy SEAL Romance
A BWWM Romance

I want to hate her but can't. She left me and nothing is right--until I find a dangerous reason to fight for love. After Nori's abrupt decision to move out in the middle of the night and cut off all communication with him, Micah spirals out of control to the point his company is on the verge of collapse and he's turning into a public drunken spectacle. For Nori, the man-child who looks more like a real-life super hero than a brilliant game
programmer is the one person who makes her life crazy. Is her safety worth the magnetic pull to be with him? When events and people threaten real danger, the threat forces them to come together. Undeniable chemistry takes over and they're powerless to deny the force. Join Micah and Nori as they fight ghosts of past hurts and enemies of real flesh and blood to see if theirs is a love worth saving. Note: This is the romantic suspenseful
continuation and ending of the steamy romantic story of Micah and Nori, told from his point of view. Book Two takes up where Book One left off and is best enjoyed by reading Book One first. Him & Her Book Two is the continuation of a contemporary love story full of romantic suspense, wit and insane chemistry between a man and woman moving in different directions until fate intervenes to offer them a new one--with each other. This
sexy, fun, exciting and witty novel by Shelby Mitchell is a BWWM (Black Woman White Man) interracial contemporary romance full of suspense and steamy passion that contains adult subject matter, descriptive and explicit sex, strong adult language and mature topics including sex between a billionaire and a curvy, voluptuous black woman. For adults only--Not suitable for readers under 18.
A job was what she needed. Desire was what she found ... Life had dealt Ebony Crews a hand where the Joker always showed up. Raised in foster care. Pregnant at 18. A mother at 19. Beaten at 20. A single, struggling mother at 26. At that was just the tip of the iceberg. One job loss away from being homeless with a sick child, Ebony's finally dealt an ace -- a job at the Zeller mansion as a maid. It paid almost three times her normal
salary. And the unexpected cherry on top was Nico Zeller. He was everything a woman could want in a man. Rich. Smart. Single. Handsome. And very interested in her. "Why her?" Ebony wondered. He could have any woman he wanted, and was so far out of her league, it had to mean only one thing. *** "No!" Ebony said, turning away from the scorching heat of Nico's mouth. "This is wrong," she declared. "What's so wrong about it?"
Nico said, taking deep breaths as he strove for control. "On the contrary, I'd say everything about it is right." "Are you in the habit of seducing the help?" Ebony said. Nico slid one hand into the hair at the base of her neck. He snatched her head back, his lips searing the column of her throat. Ebony's brain shut down and her body opened up: to him, for him, betraying her. *** Fighting a desire that couldn't be denied, Ebony risked
everything when she gave herself to Nico Zeller. Only, she didn't realize just how much. She found herself in the cross-hairs of the billionaire's family drama that could lose her much more than a job. Ending the affair could cost her in ways she never imagined, until she's offered a way out. It was an easy choice to make. But she knew she'd regret it the rest of her life.
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With Cairo stuck in a loveless marriage with a pregnant wife, Audrielle turns her attention to an old flame who unfortunately has ulterior motives.
August ReissSeven years ago, the love of my life and my parents died in a robbery that went wrong.Do you know what that can do to a professionally trained hitman?Now I work for a government organization. My next assignment is to infiltrate the Marchand's crew.The information given is vague.But what rouses my interest is that the family "business" of crooks I'm to investigate includes a Bajan little sister whose lips are the definition
of sex and trouble.And yet Natalia's soft curves are off limits-and not because her brothers will bash my head in. No. It's because she is capable of killing me herself.Natalia Marchand Anything a man can do, I can do it better.I've lived by that credo my entire life, and with my dangerous 'job' it's always been true.I'm a rich man's kryptonite. I can pretend to desire you and then execute a plan to take everything you own.My brothers and I
live dangerous lives.Then in walks muscles, murky green eyes, and a cocky smile. August needs a place to stay, and he's saved my kid brother's life.Now, he's a god to all my brothers-but can he really be trusted?My guts say no.I'll put a bullet to his head if my intuition is right.
Interracial BWWM Paranormal Vampire Romance
Jailbird
Fervent Billionaire BWWM Romance Series
Swirl Valentine
Starlet
The Boss Lady (Interracial BWWM Romance)
BWWM Romance 5 Book Collection
0.99 cents for a limited time only! Get the discounted price for this full-length 50,000+ word interracial romance novel with NO cliffhanger and a guaranteed HEA. Eve never thought she'd fall for a guy in the mafia. But she did -- and now they have a beautiful baby boy.A tragic event devastates their family.For their
love to survive, Eve and Nico will have to fight against something bigger than both of them....And more importantly, they'll have to save their son's life. This BWWM novel is an extra-steamy read so hot it might melt your Kindle. Book #3 coming soon in June 2017. Read Book #1 in the series, "Mad Mafia Love
Mia Rhain and Jason Trent are college sweethearts. They have been in love since they were in college and they get married. Jason is an aspiring young lawyer and Mia Rhain is in the business of hotel management, once they are married, their newlywed life seems perfect. In two years, the birth of their daughter was
thought to change things for the better, he had become distant and cold towards her. Amelia helped for a while but he lapsed away, Mia had to figure out what was going on. The day she walked in on him in his office with another woman was the beginning of the end for the both of them. WARNING: Mature readers only.
Search Terms: free romance books for young adults, free alpha male billionaire romance books, free bad boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults,
free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books free, bwwm free, bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance books, african american romance free, black authors free books, interracial romance books free, black
women books free, african american books free
A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! Alina was sent with her team of trained vampire hunters to clean up the Rochester area of vampire covens. They were successful and skilled in their task of eradicating the vampires. Until Jeremih, an heir to leading his own coven, creates his own team to fight against the
hunters. Both sides have their own talents and the hunters’ numbers are dwindled just as the vampires’ are. Then in a fight near Alina and her hunters’ base, she is captured by the vampires and taken to a secret hideout in the backwoods of Minnesota. There Jeremih intends to get the information he needs about the
hunters’ whereabouts from Alina, but she proves difficult to crack. Jeremih treats Alina with surprising gentleness and Alina soon realizes the vampires aren’t as bad as the hunters have made them out to be. Jeremih can’t deny he is attracted to Alina, but they are sworn enemies. Will the two fall into their hidden
passion for each other? Will they get to be together? Scroll up and click the the buy now button to start reading TODAY. Tags: vampire romance, bwwm vampire romance, bwwm paranormal romance, bwwm shifter romance, bwwm vampire stories, paranormal vampire romance, African American romance, interracial romance,
contemporary women's fiction, workplace romance, black woman white man books, office romance, multicultural romance, mixed race relationship, biracial, African American books, BWWM romance novels, ebooks, interracial club, Black woman white man romance, bwwm interracial romance books, quick read, alpha male romance,
steamy romance, hot romance books, short read, bwwm, black authors books, adult romance novels
A collection of 4 steamy black woman white man (BWWM) romance short stories with no cliffhanger! Off the Field - BWWM Football Sport Romance Emily was in between jobs and just trying to get back on her feet. Leaving a job interview with the New England Calvary, she had been full of hope of joining their first-rate
medical team as a physical therapist. For the first time in a long time, she had been optimistic about the future. That’s when star quarterback Adonis Goodman crashed into her life. With his fancy sports car and charismatic smile, Emily was not prepared for the upheaval he caused. Two seconds, that’s all it took. Not
even the length of time to throw a winning touchdown, or block an opponent, and Adonis’ life crashed, literally, into Emily. Pulling a beautiful woman from a burning car is not how he saw his day going. But, here is, trying to get her out before they both bite it. When he is attracted to her but she can’t stand the
site of him, Adonis kicks it up a notch and unleashes his dazzling charm. Will that be enough to penetrate Emily’s tough shell and even tougher heart? Forbidden Love - BWWM Vampire Romance Alina was sent with her team of trained vampire hunters to clean up the Rochester area of vampire covens. They were successful
and skilled in their task of eradicating the vampires. Until Jeremih, an heir to leading his own coven, creates his own team to fight against the hunters. Both sides have their own talents and the hunters’ numbers are dwindled just as the vampires’ are. Then in a fight near Alina and her hunters’ base, she is
captured by the vampires and taken to a secret hideout in the backwoods of Minnesota. There Jeremih intends to get the information he needs about the hunters’ whereabouts from Alina, but she proves difficult to crack. Jeremih treats Alina with surprising gentleness and Alina soon realizes the vampires aren’t as bad
as the hunters have made them out to be. Jeremih can’t deny he is attracted to Alina, but they are sworn enemies. Will the two fall into their hidden passion for each other? Will they get to be together? Jailbird - BWWM MC Biker Romance Nia doesn’t know if she can take any more pain. Her heart has been broken in ways
that she never thought possible. Everything that she told herself that she would not tolerate, she has and everything that Jordan Rivers said that he wouldn’t do, he did. Yet, Nia still can’t seem to walk away. She is in too deep to give up now, at least, not without a fight. It seems that she is not the only one who
believes that Jordan is worth fighting for. Jordan and Nia’s love is far from a fairy tale. In actuality, what they face, many couples have gone through and will go through, but what’s different, is how they handle adversity. Will these two grow together or grow apart? Is their love strong enough to withstand? Only
time will tell and Jordan is facing a lot of it. Nia must decide if love is worth fighting for or if it would be easier to just walk away. Will Jordan finally be a man and stand up for the woman he loves? In this love story, Nia and Jordan find out that love is an action word and it takes effort. California Dreamer BWWM Romance p-and-coming stadium jumper, Annique Rogers is competing for the top prize at the prestigious Del Mar Fairgrounds. After completing the first round with zero faults, she’s poised to take the top prize as she heads into the final round. Her horse stumbles, sending her flying through the air. Coming to her
aid is the handsome, and available Dr. Connor Braun. But, Connor has a dark past in the form of his crazy ex-wife, Rosie, who has sabotaged every relationship Connor has had since their divorce five years before. When Rosie sees that Annique is not easily run off by her normal stunts, she pulls out all the stops to
chase Connor’s latest fling away. But Connor and Annique are not willing to give up that easily. Will Rosie stop before she goes too far? Or will her jealousy push her over the edge, dragging Annique and Connor with her?
Bound to the Billionaire 1 (BWWM Interracial Romance Short Stories)
Bwwm Interracial Romance
A Game Served Spicy (Book Two)
Sweet Love (Interracial Rock Star Romance)
BWWM Romance Novel
Fight for the Love
BWWM Book 3

From bestselling author Talia Hibbert comes a story of wicked royals, fake engagements, and the fed-up office worker trapped in the midst of it all… Cherry Neita is thirty, flirty, and done with men. As far as she can tell, they’re overrated, overpaid, and underperforming
– in every area of life. But a girl has needs, and the smoking-hot stranger she just met at the office seems like the perfect one-night stand… Prince Ruben of Helgmøre is reckless, dominant, and famously filthy. The outcast royal is rebuilding his reputation – all for a
good cause – but he can’t resist a pretty face. And bossy whirlwind Cherry’s got the face, the body, and the attitude to make Ruben’s convictions crumble. Even better, when she propositions him, she has no idea who he really is. But when paparazzi catch the pair, erm,
kissing in an alleyway, Ruben’s anonymity disappears faster than Cherry’s knickers. Now the press is in uproar, the palace is outraged, and Ruben’s reputation is back in the gutter. There’s only one way to turn this disaster around – and it involves Cherry, some big fat
lies, and a flashy diamond ring. On her left hand. Unfortunately, Cherry isn’t pleased with Ruben’s ‘fake engagement’ scheme… and neither is the king. The Princess Trap is a steamy, diverse royal romance featuring a take-no-sh*t heroine and a misunderstood hero fighting
to survive life at the palace. There’s fake relationship fluff, a healthy dose of angst, and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. Please be aware: this story contains scenes of abuse that could trigger certain audiences.
A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! Nia doesn’t know if she can take any more pain. Her heart has been broken in ways that she never thought possible. Everything that she told herself that she would not tolerate, she has and everything that Jordan Rivers said
that he wouldn’t do, he did. Yet, Nia still can’t seem to walk away. She is in too deep to give up now, at least, not without a fight. It seems that she is not the only one who believes that Jordan is worth fighting for. Jordan and Nia’s love is far from a fairy tale. In
actuality, what they face, many couples have gone through and will go through, but what’s different, is how they handle adversity. Will these two grow together or grow apart? Is their love strong enough to withstand? Only time will tell and Jordan is facing a lot of it.
Nia must decide if love is worth fighting for or if it would be easier to just walk away. Will Jordan finally be a man and stand up for the woman he loves? In this love story, Nia and Jordan find out that love is an action word and it takes effort. Scroll up and click the
buy now button to start reading TODAY! Tags: MC biker romance, Biker MC Romance, bwwm biker romance, bad boy mc biker romance, bad boy biker, motorcycle club romance, African American urban fiction romance books, Short Stories romance, multicultural bwwm wealthy romance,
Multicultural Romance, contemporary romance books, love story and romance books, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, bwwm interracial romance books, black women books, African American books, romance
stories, romance novels steamy
Like black woman white man romance stories? Well you're in luck. In this book you get 6 BWWM stories in 1 - that's 828 pages of interracial goodness! All of the books in this bundle can be enjoyed as stand alone stories. That said, all have further parts in the series, so
if you like one more than the rest you can pick up more books with the same characters when you're ready. Books in this collection are: 1. My Russian Dream: When she woke that morning, the last thing Sophie expected was to not only meet the man of her dreams, but to enter
into a fast moving whirlwind romance with a mysterious Russian billionaire. Will it all be too much for Sophie? Or will this be her dream playing out like she's always felt she deserved? 2. Passion Abroad: Have you ever felt like you just need to get away from it all?
Well that's exactly how Erica feels, and she's going to do something about it! The tale of a holiday romance which turns into a round the world trip with a passionate and loving new partner. 3. Home Is Where The Heart Is: When a handsome English billionaire is looking for
homes to add to his portfolio, Julie is assigned the job of helping him out. But will this billionaire have another reason for his interest in her? 4. Find Me Online: After filtering through a ton of pervs on a popular interracial dating site, Cherelle finally finds
someone who catches her eye. But is there more to her catch Michael than she originally realizes? And will he be the man she is looking for? 5. Is Mr White Mr Right: One of the original BWWM books, and largely held as a classic in the genre. Natasha Black is a strong
African American woman, who has always been career focused and level headed. Nothing has ever been able to knock her off her game... until now! Enter 'McDreamy', the hunk of a boss at her new dream job. Will she be able to stay career focused while getting advances from
possibly the man of her dreams? 6. My Billionaire Cowboy: What does a fashion stylist and a fashionably challenged cowboy have in common?! You're about to find out... Kate is the proud owner of her own fashion boutique. Bruce is a successful business man who now spends
his time on his passion: working his ranch. When fate brings these two opposites together, there's no denying there's something there. But is Kate at a point in her life where she is willing to throw caution to the wind and allow herself to be swept off of her feet by an
unexpected love? Authors of these books: J A Fielding, Esther Banks and Cher Etan; all authors from Saucy Romance Books. To see more great stories by us, simply search BWWM Club on Amazon Kindle. Suitable for over 18s only due to all stories having scenes of a sexual
nature.
After suffering a devastating loss, musician Jagger Adkins is banished to the small town of Galena, Illinois. He is there to seek clarity, fight his internal demons and hopefully come out the victor. With so many things at stake, he stumbles across his perfect woman.
There's only one problem. She’s old enough to be his mother. A divorced mother of two, Katrina Sweet is the perfect distraction to this young man’s problems. Can their hot and steamy summer fling survive Jagger’s hectic life on the road? Can a long-distance relationship
work with their significant age difference? Or will Jagger’s massive celebrity, bad habits, and past tragedies be the catalyst to pull them apart? Sweet Love is an older woman, younger man BWWM interracial romance. KEYWORDS: BWWM, BWWM interracial romance, interracial
romance books, bwwm books, interracial romance, boy band romance, rock star romance, celebrity romance, musician romance, older woman younger man romance, younger man romance, interracial drama romance, workplace romance, bwwm, bwwm pregnancy romance, alpha male romance
books, alpha male bwwm, bad boy romance books, interracial fiction, alpha male, steamy romance books, IR romance, romantic fiction, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, love story, romance books, romantic fiction, romance fiction books, bwwm series, bwwm
romance, bwwm interracial romance books, office romance, workplace, BWWM author, diverse reads
The Light
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